Press Release
Zesto Audio room is one of the "Best of Show" recipients at the
2012 CES Las Vegas

Zesto Audio/ WyWires/Lindemann
room #4024 at The Flamingo
Thousand Oaks, CA - January 23, 2012: The Absolute Sound (TAS) awards the Zesto Audio/
WyWires/Lindemann room, one of 8 recipients to be designated Robert Harley's "Best of
Show" for "Best Sound" in the "Price No Object" category in the High-End Audio division at the
2012 CES (Consumer Electronics Show) January 10th thru 13th.
"This was no small feat indeed", quotes George Counnas, president of Zesto Audio. CES is the
largest trade show held in Las Vegas and we competed with hundreds of the world's top audio
companies in 4 floors at the Venetian and 2 floors at the Flamingo to be recognized.
Robert Harley, Editor in Chief of TAS, describes the sound of the Zesto room as, "absolutely jawdropping in its presence and realism." He also describes, " Having a rare "epiphany" in certain
rooms, in which the system so totally disappears that the music seems to just exist independently of
the hardware." Read more in avguide.com CES report
Creating the "Best Sound" requires great synergy. It's the sum of the parts. This would not be
possible without the extraordinary vision and talents of our industry partners:
•
•
•
•
•

WyWires, debuting the Bybee Nano technology in their gold cables
Lindemann, Precision German engineered preamp & power amp
TAD Compact Reference CR1 considered the State of the Art in loudspeaker design
Acoustic Fields activated carbon designer room treatments
Audio Revelation Southern California's Premier retailer generously providing TAD, Avid
Volvere turntable, Origin Live tonearm, Dynavector XV-1S cartridge

Andros PS1 Phonostage
Zesto Audio launched the Andros PS1 Phonostage in June 2011 at T.H.E. Show Newport. The
Andros Phonostage delivers a classic tube sound, works with virtually any phono-cartridge and is
uncommonly quiet.

Lots of Options
The Andros PS1 is a MC/MM phonostage using four 12AX7 vacuum tubes. It has 8 position load
settings from 1000 to 20 Ohms, step up transformers, balanced inputs and low noise with all
adjustments easily accessible on the back, nothing hidden. Each unit is Made in the USA and built
by hand. For complete specs please visit our website www.zestoaudio.com

George Counnas is the founder, president and design engineer for Zesto Audio. He has loved
music all his life and went from a musician to an electronics engineer to an audio engineer. As a
young man in England, he designed vacuum tube circuits. He worked for DECCA Navigator -- at
the time Britain's largest electronics company -- as part of a research and development team
designing airborne navigational systems for the Royal Air Force. So he has many years of
experience designing, creating and bringing to market high-end electronic equipment. He started
doing research on past phonostage designs. One year later, after 73 circuit revisions with hundreds
of component upgrades, he has a phonostage that he is proud to put his name on.
Zesto Audio is a manufacturer of fine analog equipment located in Thousand Oaks, CA.
The Andros PS1 Phonostage is available through dealers for $3900.
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